Company Presentation

Culture

Culture is
everyone’s
business
Culture in its broad sense –
including visual arts, music,
cinema, theatre, performance,
food, crafts, and folklore, among
others – is today an important
dimension of any corporate
communication strategy.
Acting as a link between
organizations and their target
audience, culture has the ability
to produce unique, strong
and impactful content and
messages.

State
of
the
Art

State of the Art is an award winning cultural marketing activation agency
that helps you redefine the way you communicate and drive traffic.
We use our cultural expertise and production capabilities to create
unique, strong and lasting messages that help you approach your target
market while being perceived as socially and culturally responsible.

Services

We take a 360° approach
to our projects

At State of the Art we
combine unique talents with
solid cultural and marketing
expertise to respond effectively
to our clients’ needs.

Design &
architecture

Cultural Marketing Activation
(Brand Activation)

Educational
programming

Retrospective, Monographic
or Artistic Exhibitions

Network of cultural
institutions,
museums & private
collections

Social Responsibility Actions
Public Art Commissions
Preservation Services
Sponsorship and
Conservation-Restoration
of Cultural Heritage

Marketing
expertise

Technical
know-how
Innovative &
interactive
technology

Cultural & Educational
Programming
Photography,
Design or Art Contests
High quality
art & artists

Cultural
Marketing
Activation in
shopping malls
& other public
spaces

At State of the Art, we believe that art doesn’t have
to be confined to museums or theatres. We strongly
believe that cultural projects in shopping malls &
other public spaces enhance the experience of
consumers, contribute to the education of society
and the democratization of art & culture in general.

Cultural Marketing Activation in shopping malls
& other public spaces. Our team will create
the best strategy based on your objectives in
order to achieve outstanding results, such as:

Create media
impact

Record
visitor
numbers

Increase quality
consumer
traffic

Strategic
positioning
Generate repeat
visits

Partnerships
with
prestigious
cultural
institutions,
museums or
embassies

Increase
share of
revenue
& share
of time
High Reach

Social media
engagement

Exhibition of Jessica Lange
in Fundação D. Luís I

Exhibition LUSO
água puríssima
Charles Lepierre

We are able to bring high quality
art and artists and partner with
renowned cultural institutions from
around the world in order to create
tailormade exhibitions for our clients.

Retrospective,
monographic or
artistic exhibitions

Israeli Design
in National Palace
of Ajuda

Social
Responsibility

Actions
1. Motivational Talk State
of the Art invited Luis Urzúa,
shift leader of the Chilean
San José mine that helped
his crew survive for 69 days
under the earth after its
tragic accident in August
2010, to share his story of
leadership, perseverance
and courage with the
employees and guests of
Central de Cervejas.

We successfully conceive and
implement social responsibility actions
towards community, environment,
workplace and marketplace activities.

2. Organization of nationwide
concerts with Orquestra Geração
/ El Sistema in shopping malls
across Portugal in order to finance
their activities providing children
from poor social backgrounds
with free musical education. The
methodology, founded in Venezuela
in the 1970’s, is represented by the
Fundacion Musical Simon Bolivar
and has three symphony orchestras
of international standards ( Orquestra
Sinfónica Simon Bolivar, Orquestra
Teresa Carreño and Caracas Youth
Orchestra) and one of the most
celebrated conductors in the world
Gustavo Dudamel ( musical director
of the Los Angeles Philarmonic).

Public Art
Commissions

1. Public Art on the
highway A17 Four
public artworks created
by emerging Portuguese
artists and placed in gas
stations of Repsol on
A17 in Figueira da Foz
and Monte Redondo.

Public art is art in any media that has
been planned and executed with the
intention of being staged in the physical
public domain, usually outside and
accessible to all. At State of the Art, we
offer our clients a turn key solution from
the selection of artists, to the production
and handling of logistics, illumination,
legal requirements and communication,
we will plan and manage your
commission based on your objectives.
2. Public Art in the
metro Promotion of
young Portuguese
artists on metro tickets
in Lisbon and Oporto.
The project was
inaugurated by the
Secretary of State of
Transport in the São
Bento Metro Station in
Porto.

Preservation services
Our specialized team can help you organize
and preserve your collection, including the
cost-effective processing of newly cataloged
materials, conservation of damaged
materials, preservation of intellectual
content through reformatting and digitization,
disaster recovery, and environmental control.

Sponsorship and
Conservation-Restoration
of Cultural Heritage
We provide several options
that allow you to sponsor the
conservation and restoration of
cultural heritage. The sponsorship
includes the communication of the
brand during the restoration process.

2. Restoration of
“Ribeira Negra” by
artist Júlio Resende
Santa Casa da Misericordia
de Lisboa sponsored the
restoration of the public
artwork “Ribeira Negra” in
Porto, considered the “last
great allegorical work done
in Portugal”.

1. Heineken restores
“Carmelitas” quarter in Porto
Located in “Carmelitas” quarter,
an intensely used pedestrian
area and center of the best bars
and clubs in the city, the outdoor
allows Heineken to communicate
directly with its target, while
contributing to the conservation
of the historic center.

1. Cultural Week of Iran
Initiative organized by
the Embassy of Iran in
Cascais. Arts, food, music,
photography, tapestry,
poetry workshops and
travel information brought
people closer to this
ancient culture.

2. International Day
of Cascais
Celebrated on June
8th, 2013 at various
locations in the city.

Our team will help you develop a
comprehensive cultural & educational
program for your event in line with your
objectives and defined budget.

Cultural
&Educational
Programming

Photography,

Design

or Art

CONTESTS
Competitions and Contests are a strong
argument to communicate with your
target audience. Our team takes care of
the whole process, from the rules and the
selection process, to inviting the jury and the
communication of the competition.

1. Mokka Move –
Photography Competition
The photography contest
“Mokka Move”, created for
Opel Portugal and Sport
Zone, aimed to select the best
moments "Active Outdoor".

2. Portuguese
Lottery – Design
Contest
Nationwide creativity
contest for “Jogos
Santa Casa” the
national gaming
authority, aiming
to modernize the
Classic Lottery, a
product with more
than 200 years of
history.

3. Opel Corsa – Graffiti Competition
Contest between 4 Portuguese
professional graffiters - Nomen,
Odeith, Third and Vile - organized
for the launch of the new Opel
Corsa Street Edition, a version that
“celebrates urban culture”.

Benefits
of culture
as a
communication
tool

1. Privileged channel for the dissemination of a company’s public image;
2. Projects based on culture have a differentiated added value;
being multidisciplinary, culture has a strong ability to identify
and engage with the strategic objectives of each company;
3. Ability to create tailored projects, approaching target segments
that are otherwise hard to reach by traditional media;
4. Creative projection of a company’s vision and values;
5. Raw material for building innovative and emotional messages.

Our clients

Our clients

Contacts
State of the Art
Agência de Arte, S A
Avenida Clotilde,
Edifício Centro de Congressos, 4.º C
2765-211 Estoril
+351 210 966 901
info@sota.pt
www.sota.pt

Follow us
Subscribe our Newsletter

